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INVOLVE LEADERSHIP Ask 

your top management to 

participate in a celebrity 

luncheon. Have them serve a 

meal to employees with 

donations and tips to benefit 

Operation Feed. Or, sell chances 

to “soak the supervisor” with a 

squirt gun or water balloons. A 

“pie the chief” pie-in-the-face 

contest is another popular way to 

involve executives or managers.  
 

CHALLENGES Some of the 

best meal-raising may come from 

challenges between departments, 

floors, or business areas! 

Competition fosters teamwork 

and gets everyone involved, 

while raising dollars for 

Operation Feed. The team that 

raises the most meals wins a 

prize! 
 

FOOD Try anything food related. 

Have a bake sale, a dessert 

auction, a sub sandwich sale, or a 

company cookout. Set up a salad 

bar or baked-potato bar where 

employees can make their own 

healthy lunch. Other ideas 

include a PB&J sandwich sale or 

brown bag lunch day. Ask for a 

suggested donation to benefit 

Operation Feed.  
 

GIFT MATCHING Find out if 

your company has a matching gift 

program, and if Operation Feed 

donations qualify for a match, 

then encourage employees to use 

this benefit! 

UTILIZE I.O.U.’S Many people 

don’t carry cash so offer them a 

way to participate without paying 

right away. Give them one of our 

new IOU Cards with the amount 

they owe and they can go directly 

to the online donation page to pay 

via credit card, then email the 

receipt to the campaign 

coordinator for confirmation of 

payment. 

 

 

EVENTS There’s no better way 

to create a sense of community in 

your company than putting 

together a fun event! Host a 

carnival and offer associates the 

chance to play fun games such as 

corn hole or plinko. Screen a 

popular movie in your office 

space and charge for admission 

and snacks. Involve food and 

have a cook-off with chili, baked 

goods, anything! You could even 

try a craft fair to allow creative 

associates the opportunity to 

show off their skills and sell crafts 

to raise meals.   
 

POINT OF PURCHASE If you 

have a cafeteria, gift shop, or 

bank counter consider point of 

purchase fundraising. Individuals 

are invited by cashiers to donate 

to the Foodbank during check-out 

by rounding up to the nearest 

dollar or donating an amount they 

choose. Donations can be 

compiled into a single check to 

Operation Feed when your 

campaign is finished. It’s a 

simple, hands-off way to increase 

your overall meal count. 
 

GET YOUR VISITORS 

INVOLVED Consider holding 

events or contests on days when 

agents, satellite employees, or 

board members will be in the 

office. This lets you showcase 

community-based company 

values. 

ONLINE & MONTHLY 

DONATIONS 

Online giving is the quickest 

and easiest way to help fight 

hunger. Anyone can support 

Operation Feed through a 

secure credit card donation that 

links directly back to your 

drive. Combine it with the new 

IOU Card for even more 

creative cash-free options for 

events and activities.  

 

Monthly giving is a great way 

to dramatically increase the 

impact of your campaign. The 

first 12 months of pledges are 

included in your 

organization’s 2016 campaign 

total. A recurring donation of 

just $10.50/month will feed a 

child or senior for six months! 

 

See Online & Monthly Giving             

(p. 5) for details. 

  

Utilize Corporate Engagement Team members 

to help you with event and activity ideas. 

 


